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JEWELED BOOKS.

Ancient Volumes Bound in Gold 
and Incrus ted wim Uems.
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6?V'- M AD S; water. Lay these green rings In an 

alterlaced row. well up on the mound 
of rice. The effect will be found ex
ceeding good and the peppers will also 
add a delicious bit of flavor to the rice, 
when served together.H|

yjp^
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Bibliophllll.su will tel! you that the 
DookDinoinK of the ancient has never 
ocen equaled, let alone surpassed. They 
Will extot tuu oeuuties ot tne binutngs ! 
or the Byrantine period, when boon* 
nad covers of gold, silver and copper 
st added with, jewels, the massive tomes 
being carried In imperial processions.

a ne iHxiK prouuceo in the midale ages 
wcr# of remarkable beauty Invwuuly and I 
•utwordly. Religious manuscripts were 
enriched with illuminations tbemevlvt 
while their covers wore of *llvtr, gold 
or enamel, lncrusted with gems. These 

generally bestow^-o as spien- 
aia gifts by bishapti and princes on mon- 
astic houses and churches, where they 
desk ***** on the altar or chained to a

The dukes of Burgundy were renown
ed for their libraries. The “Bocacclo" 
of Charles the Bold was bound In red 
velvet set with five large rubies. An- 

tcr Burgundian book was velvet bound 
set with fifty-eight pearls of great

The library of Philip the Good of Pur- I 
gjundy surpassed all other book collec- i 

time. It contained nearly 
10.000 volumes, all richly illuminated on 
vellum with bindings of damask, sat In 
«od velvet, lncrusted with Jewels, with 
W*Wy°* and gems.—Pearson's

CIGARETTES Pimentoes cut in strips and dropped 
Por, a few minutes into boiling water 
make another excellent garnish for 
boiled rice, the pieces being scattered 
irregularly around the edge, as a bor
der.

\
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A sprinkling of finely chopped pars
ley over the mound of rice Is ppetty 
as well as appetizing and a few spoon
fuls of minced boiled liam. lightly 
strewn over the rice, is an Improve
ment to the appearance of the dish as 
well as a piquant addition to the taste.

A little trick which goes a long way 
toward the satisfactory serving of rice 
is the use of a fork rather than a 
spoon. When cooking, the rice should 
never be stirred with a spoon, but with 
a fork; when serving, where possible, 
use two forks instead of a spoon. The 
spoon crushes the delicate particles 
and gives the rice a mushy look which 
must always be avoided.

Chicken livers in brown sauce, boil
ed calves’ liver, creamed codfish, or 
minced meat of any kind, are all im
prove when served with a border on 
boiled rice, in which case potatoes 
need not figure in the meat in any 
form.

‘The Mending 
is exceptional

oth
an

F -

COOKING FOR AN ARMY ON
CANADA’S MILITARY “SPECIALS”

0200 each. Care should be taken In 
packing tbe machines for export.

Mr. G. 3. Thompson nas discovered 
that celluloid can be made plastic by 
soaking it in ether solution. It can 
then be moulded into any shape for ap
plication in various tissues of the 
body.

India’s small output of saltpetre is 
due not to any scarcity of the product, 
but to the difficulty of securing labor.

One hundred thousand pounds of 
lemon grass art used annually In the 
United States by manufacturers of per
fume and soap. The Department of 
Agriculture is endeavoring to Interest 
farmers in growing this grass on the 
high pine lands of Florida. Lemon 
grass is now imported from the East 
Indies.

Inflammatory Rheumatism 
Permanently Cure

NEW BRUNSWICK LADY GIVES 
FULL PARTICULARS OF 

HER RECOVERY.

There are many types of rheuma
tism, but none worse than inflam
matory.

It was this kind that almost killed 
Mrs. E<lw. Warman, ot Kent Jet., N.B.

Every known remedy she tried, dif
ferent doctors gave their advice, but 
the disease Increased.

Weak and despairing, she was at 
her wits’ end wnen the remarsaù.e 
cure of Thos. Cullen was puoUshed. 
This gentleman was cured ot rheuma
tism by “Kerrozone.” Consequently, 
Mrs. Warman used the same 
Here is her statement:

“For five years 1 have been rheu- 
mnt.c.

Lumbago’s Misery Ceases, 
Every Aching Muscle wired

A new natural dye has been discov
ered in a native grown root of Porto 
Rico, known as “gonibrillo" or sweet 
ginger. The root io sold bv farmers at 
Mayaguez for $1 a hundred pounds.

Brightly colored belts with pockets 
and polished buckles make big sales at 
Aden, Arabia.

JUST RUB ON OLD-TIME 
“NERVILINE.”When the full account Is written of 

Canada’s participation in the war there 
will be no, more Interesting chapter 
than that ubaling with the methods 
employed in transporting this great 
army of men from the training areas 
to the seaboard, over distances. In 
many Instances, of thousands of miles, 
and thence from our Atlantic ports to 
the English camps and the trenches of 
Flanders and France. One side of this 
work which stands ont most dearly 
la the use of the Military dining 
cars which have been specially 
created In Canada to provide 
oar soldiers with meals while on their 
long railway Journeys. No country In 
the world ever fared the problem of 
carrying over so great a distance by 
rail so many men and to meet the sit
uation something new In railroad 
equipment had to be provided to attend 
to the cooking and serving of meals. 
The ordinary dining car, as compact as 
a watch in its arrangement, can feed 
thirty people et one sitting, but 
nOw to dime hundreds 
at one time waa

Not necessary to drug inside!
That awful stiffness that makes you 

yelp worse than a kicked dog will bo 
cured—cured forDealers who hope to 

compete successfully for this 
should export an article that will cost 
not more than 25 cents.

Structural Iron, cement and wood are 
needed in Colombia.

The Venezuelan Government plans 
to construct a road which will extend 
through the States of Miranda, Anzo- 
ategui and Bolivar, and will connect 
all the important cit’eo In those States.

A dealer in France has 
about American 
bookbinding Industry.

American biscuits and -mall cakes 
are in demand in British w.,Rt Africa.

The United States has 
Fngland as the supplier of lead in pirw 
and bars to Foochow, China, 
chests are lined with this product.

Two portable sawmills have been 
n'aced in operation at Salisbury. New 
Brunswick. It Is expected 
mills will saw 2.000 000 feet of lum
ber. Tlie portable mills reduce 
cost of cawing lumber In sections *e-» 
mdo from ex’et'ne sawmills.

Bermuda’s 1917 vegetable crops will 
not be as good as usual. It I- awerfed. 
for this reason that there is less land 
under cultivation than in previous 
years.

a certa.nty, and 
quickly, too, if you just rub on Ncrvt- 
line.

,M traderemeay.

Hub Nerviline right into tlie 
fepot, rub lets of it over thu-e tortured 
muscles, dj this and the pain will gol 
You see Nerviline is thin, not oily. 
Therefore it sinks in, It penetrate» 
through tlie tissues, it gets right to 
those stiff, sore muscles and irritated 
nerveo that make you dance with pain. 
* You’ll get almost :nstant relief from 
muscle soreness, stiffness, aching
joints, lameness or rheumatism by 
rubbing with Nerviline. It is p. sooth
ing linlmenr, and doesn't blister,
doesn’t burn or even stain the «kin.

It’s the most harmless cure In th* 
world icr Lumbago, Back Strain or 
Sciatica. It takes away the ache at 
cnee and ends your misery quickly.

Now quit complaining—don’t suffer 
arv.'tl-er day—Nerviline, that good, 
soothing old-time liniment will limber 
you up Highly quick. Get busy lo
ti i.v. Anv dialer anywhere can supply 
Nerviline, 2f c.

goremm I tried various forms of re
lief without success. The disease In
creased, settled in my joints and 
muscles; these swelled, caused ex
cruciating pain

m
mm _ :

and kept rue from 
sleeping. My limbs and arms stifien- 
ed, my shoulders were lame, and 
prevented me from working. Week by 
week I was losing strength and de
spaired of finding a cure. It

Grand Trunk Commissary Car.
inr apparat!» and sixty-foot refriger
ator npaoe and above-room ceupadiitiy 
dor many tome at provisions. Eight 
ooolka ■work In It without contusion, 
Willie a paaeagoway running tbe whole 
length, of the car allows the military 
waiters to pass on their way to and 
from the coaches. In the movement of 
a battalion two of these cars are used, 
the military apecl&l being run. ae a 
talk to two sections. The commissary 
car la placed In the centre of the train 
In order that it is easy of access from 
aU the coaches. When a battalion en
trâtes the Commissary Depart
ment Is always the sifbjeot of 

Interest among the men In 
khaki. The military cooks are for the 
ymo being out of action. The com
fort of the men, so far as diet Is con
cerned. depends upon the railway's 
crew, in charge of a specially chosen 
steward. The system of service Is ex
plained to tt-e a.4djler.-; by the steward 
at the first meal on the train. The 
non-commissioned officer to each 
coach appoints his own waiters. 
Punctually ae the minute hand 
°® the watch reaches the meat 
hour the waiters from the first car on 
the train and the last car walk through 
to the commissary.

been preparing for hours and every
thing Is ready and piping hot Along 
the great counter Is spread the various 
portions of the meal It Is breakfast 
time and the morning menu calls for 
oatmeal porridge, meats, potatoes, 
bread and butter, Jaim and coffee. 
Two man take the big trays of 
meats and potatoes, another the 
bread, already sliced and buttered, 
another the porridge, 
the coffee and so to the end. 
as the grat two coaches have been sup
plied two more squads of waiters ar
rive until all are served. Within fif
teen minutes every man on the train 
to busy with his meal, 
over twelve hundred 
fifteen minutes without 
furore means organization and that la 
the secret of this railway's method of 
handling the problem. The rule Is that 
every man shall be amply supplied and 
nothing delights the cook more than to 
see boys relish some favorite dish so 
well that they come back for “more." 
Three fine meals a day make happy In
terludes on the long rail Journeys. The 
appreciation of the officers and men 
for the service given makes the hard 
work necessary In carrying oat the 
task a pleasure to the men concerned.

inquired 
machinery for the

was a
happy day I heard of Ferrozone. 
Every day I took Ferrozone I felt bet
ter; It eased the painful joints, gave 
me energy and a feeling of new life. 
Ferrozone cured

succeeded

my rheumatism, 
cured it so that not an ache has ever 
returned. Even damp weather no 
longer affects me."

Ferrozone has power to destroy 
Uric Acid, neutralize and enrich 
blood, and therefore does cure the 
worst cases. Mrs. Warman’s state
ment-proves this.

By removing the cause of the dis
ease and building up a reserve of 
ergy, Ferrozone Is certain to cure. 
Sufferer, Isn’t It about time" to stop 
experimenting? Ferrozone Is a CURE, 
order to-day, 50c per box, or six for 
92.50, sold by all dealers or direct 
from The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston 
tint.

Tea
another 
A» soon

of men 
. *he problem.

That tt has «been mastered to eplen- 
dM fashion Is a corrtpWmenC to tfoe 
a thing car experts of Canada, and par
ticularly to Mr. E. W. Smith, Superin
tendent of dining and parlor car eer- 
vice. Grand Trunk Railway System. So 
successful hare been the methods 
adopted on the Grand Trunk that they 
have attracted the attention of author
ities to all parts of the world end were 
rwsently Inquired Into by the United 
States Government 

The Grand Trunk Commissary Car 
shown in the Illustration Is the largest 
travelling kitchen ever devised. It Is 
«ighty feet long, baa a fuU-sized hotel 
tango ten feet An length, steam-oook-

that the
the

theServing 
men In 
fuss jr

Father’s Failure.
Johnny Blank, who had seen eight 

summers go by, not very long ago (lè
ve loped a fond 
“l cckey” from school. After twp or 
three offences of this kind he was 
taken to task by his teacher.

“Johnny,” she said, “the next time 
you are absent 1 want you to bring me 
an excuse from your father tolling me 
why you were not here.’*

“I don’t want *o bring an excuse 
from father,” protested tho boy.

“Why not?” asked tho teacher, her 
ivspicion plain.

" ’Cause father isn’t any good 
making excuses. Mother finds him out 
•very time.”—New York Times.

Minard’s Uniment Relieve»
Neuralgia.

AMERICAN PEOPLE TO ALLIES.
It they tell you that we 

Right and wrong are much 
That with equal .share of 

The ^defender of the fold

If they tell you that we think, 
when tbe robber comes by night 
And we see ’neath murderous ~Mii?ht 

Innocence unfriended sink.
We should be “to proud to furhf— 

believe it!

cn-

ness for playingMlnard*» Liniment for aala 
Everywhere.

Shop Sight*
CHAT lw fÀôaANG. 

Spring-mite ana i/amty Are Some
«î Lue mcw

Many new sports hats of line straw. 
In mushroom shape aud that new char
treuse green which iy so fashionable— 
and so difficult to wear.

New sports skirts of white

The cooks have

LITTLE WORRIES HOLD UP YOUB HEAD. They Made Him
A Different Man

«o6^6ce.
wash

satin, in smart pleated models; also 
some ot white pongee.

New white and gold velour cheek
ed suitings that are quite smart, quite 
wide and will make attractive spring 
suits.

New spring frocks for young girls— 
made in a rather trying style with the 
new round, and rather high, neck.

More sports silk than have

*

IN THE HOME Some of the damiie.st ne^li^ces linajr- 
lnuoie ait new tum uiu maue
ot crisp, pretty wiuie-uuttçu aw>ss wjtu 
lltiingti ui piuK or uciicuie oiuu Ciiuts 
s.itc. i ney nave just euuu^n vm/jrotuery 
lu coloreu tiuK to uuttvii uu> iiiim*?’ in 
muxo them altogether uelighUul. ^

It Will Stimulate You Mentally as 
Well as Physically.

at

These Bring the Wrinkles and Pallid
Faces That Make Women Look . „ , , . „

Prematurely Old ,.In “ “,er, to Robert Grlmshaw ofprematurely Old. the Near lork University. William Mul-
Almost every woman at the head tieen “toe* advice that it would be well 

of a home meets daily many llule I ,or «very man and woman, boy and glri 
worries in her household affair ft. The i ln Amcrlca to 
core of her little ones, the writ, 
about the house ail contribute o ,was tausht m early manhood not to 
these worries. Most of the n oiav I îï£ “iny‘amînÜÏ^ 
be too small to notice an hour otter- , fun oown like a Koa. pre"ar°!vg to but* 
wards, but they const! tu* 1 a con- “**1 to nlwaya try auu eu mm some ini-

mary Uuug with the ciuwa of my 
If out* tries to oo that—first un- isianua how to try ana then tries—

üfb,s' pb??rcarnbyei„utenÆ

WHAT B. DRAPER SAYS OF 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS. Now that wc nave long passed 

sta^e when ‘»hc*r ieet like ntuo mice stole 
in and out bur petticoats,” it nenoovea 
Mauemoitivile to nave tnem shod with 

caro. What with our short 
ey are out, and out to stay» 

aie encased in a pair of those 
tin supers with nand-tiuied 

prettiest colors and be- 
gns she'll not mind how

Hia Troubles Were Numerous and of 
Long Standing, But Four Boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pill, Drove Them 
All Away.

ever be
fore been shown—and destined r to 
make coat linings or coats, 
eults, frocks, blouses, hats and 
eoIb.

exceeuing 
skirts, tn 
l*ut if they 
new black sai 
b«a>cs in the 

itching desi 
they ahi

holdtake to heart. He
whole blame

e ravening- wolf we name— 
Don't believe it!

pam-
Bediey, «ask., Feb. 22.—(Special)— 

‘‘Dodd's Kidney Pills made me a dif
ferent man." ff 
Benjamin Draper, well known 
highly respected here.

Any woman who has 
fortune to have- the 
buret just when it

The speaker was Mr.
and

He ia a fine, 
healthy representative of the prairie 
province, au I
health to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I was in bad

ever had the mis- 
hot-water buttle was most

appreciate a new bottle whic 
less but not lacking in hotness, 
flat and of metal and one has 
boil it for several minutes and it \ 
hot (and unburst!) lor hours at a

I started to use rWa^idne^pTl^" expensive “e freck° *AU IhVihiips

Mr. D.-aper continued. “My trouble aro having sales ami clearing nut w in
carne .von hard work when I was SSi wm hut take the
young. My Joints got stiff, my which have possibilities"arked”'fo?°ve?î 
muscles cramped and I suffered ter- little. Freshened up with new tulle or
™dTd 80re,li?CK 1 WaB de mnyabe had* for'an* absiirdij^ amall^out- 
pressed and low spirited, I was always lay.
thirsty and I had flashes of light be- ___ _ , , ,
fore my eyes. Mlnard • Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

“1 had rheumatism and heart flut
ter! ngs, my appetite was fitful, my 
memory was failing and I 
troubled with shortness of 
Four boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
made me a new man.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured all Mr.
Draper’s troubles because they all 
came from sick kidneys. If you bave 
any of his symptoms Dodd's Kidney 
Pills will help you.

etitot strain that affects tho blood and he^ 
the nerves and makes romen look 
prematurely old. The effect of these 
little worries mav be noticed in sick 
or nervous headache, fickle appetite, 
tiredness after slight exertion, and 
the coming of wrinkles which every 
woman dreads. To those thus afflicted 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills offer a 
speedy cure; a restoration of color to 
the cheeks, brightness to the eye, a 
hearty appetite and a sense of free
dom from weariness, 
many thousands of Canadian women 
who have found new health and 
strength through these pills is Mrs.
G. Ftrasser, Acton West Ontario, who 
aaya: *T nm the mother of three 
chi.dren and after each birth I be
came terribly run down. I had weak, 
thin blood, always felt tired and 
unable to do my household work.
Aftnr the birth of my third Jîilj I 
seemed to be worse, and waa reiy j 
bad.\ run town. 1 found the great
est benefit from the Pills, and sjoon 
gained my old time strength. Indeed, 
after taking them l felt as well as If 
my girlhood, and coiild take pleasure 
ln m> work. 1 also used Baby’s Own 
Tablet*; for my little ones and have 
found them a splendid medicine for 
childhood ailments.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold 
by all dealers in medicine, cr ;cu 
can nrocure them by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Br >ekville.
Ont

needed, 
h is watcr- 

lt is 
but to 

will stay 
stretch.

he
will

Don’t
they tell you we are cold 

When strong men. and maids as brave. 
May not life from bondage save—
We who gave unstinted gold.

And our heart’s blood, tor the slave!—

To whom it may concern: This is 
to certify that I have nseJ MINARD’B 
LINIMENT myeelf as well ae prescrib
ed it in my practice where a liniment 
was required and have never foiled 
to get the desired effect.

he says he owes his

At the same time, and in that way set 
an idea of what was straight, or In oth- 

rds._how crooked I was becoming by

It—O «silent souls and true:— 
If they tell yo 
Ways of Heav 

That the honor 
Also In our

judge
en and ways of Hell 
dear to you * 

souls doth dwell—
Oh. believe it !

well
Among the

drooping.'
••ËSS1 l° and 01,1 Mr. Muldoon’syour head up“ suggestion ta in-and^mrnitalîjgls^lmmedlate^01 WbenC\he 

head goes higher the impulse is to dep- 
breuthing. A man finds more elas- 

limbs. He steps out with 
2TJIe , There Is more spring to his
gait. Ho isn t a lumbering, shambling 
creature but a man alive. With the ele 
vation of the crown of the head there 
**rems to come clearer thinking a more 
buoyant feeling and a brighter outlook

C. A. KING, M. D.

IU?ie.y teiI y?u °Vr Scarfs cry: Tnat, whate er the danger near. 
One. one only loss we fear ;

And Eire ready, too. to—die 
For the things that you hold dear— 

Oh. bellevo It!
TRADE BRIEFS.tlcity in his TRY LSING RICE.was 

breath. Crops and animal products of the 
United States in 191C had an estimated 
value of 913,449,000,000, an increase of 
92,674,000,000 over 1915, which was the 
former record year.

The Peruvial Government will

s4rfq1'public Ledger C"atca* ' ln

Does a coal wagon always have the 
right of weigh?

It Will Often Take the Potato’s 
Place.

Mins re's Liniment Cures Dandruff.
the city of Iquttos at a cost of 948,665. 
This will be paid by revenues from 
rubber plantations in the Department 
of Loreto.

The Business of Being
a Boy is a strenuous em
ployment. Sturdy boys and 
girls are not built out of 
books alone. The best food 
for growing youngsters is 
Shredded Wheat, the whole 
wheat food that builds 
healthy tissue, good bone 
and develops sound teeth 
and healthy gums, 
breakfast or any meal, with 
milk or cream, 
with preserved fruits.

Now that potatoes, awing to in
creased prices, aro no 4onger within 
reach for common use, rice is the «beet 
possible substitute.

Spring Silks.
Anil extremely gay they are. too. 

oyeter*whfte! imepV wave ,hat
al^r:,Pn evidence.113 nCW co,orln«- «• 

Taffetas, sh mmerlnf- and colorful, chlf- 
fone. filmy and lovely, cliaj-rneuae and 
satins arc also modish.

And tlie crepes—tïe-.rgetif. ne chine 
and meteor, are enchanting and unnroved 
of Fashion.

The Grey North Sea. There are opportunities for several 
lines of American supplies in West Af
rica, Including canned goods, pork, cot
ton prints, hats and clothes.

Landsmen at home, in comfort. 
Buying and selling, too. 

Smoking your pipes together, 
Juat as you used to do;

Think of the sailors striving 
To keep you safe and free. 

Out on the Ndrth Sea riding. 
Out on the grey North Sea.

Boiled rice is the beat thing ln sight. 
It Is at once available, and, measured 
by its nourishing qualities, ot far great
er. pound for pound, use in keeping up 
the strength of those who

As a result of the efforts of consular 
agents at Port Elizabeth, South Africa. 
American machinery worth 
was 
that

eat IL
Where a family needs to be coaxed 
into a fondness for rice instead of po
tatoes, try serving it some specially 
attractive fashion. There is much In 
appearance. A mound of fluffy rice 
well cooked and lightly piled in the’ 
centre of a platter, lends itself to a 
great variety or appetizing variations 

The secret of properly cooked rice 
lies in an abundance of rapidly boiling 
water. After washing the uncooked 
rice so that the last rinsing water Is 
not even cloudy, the grains should be 
sprinkled Into a kettle of rapidly boil
ing water, tho nee being added so 
gradually that the violent ebullition of 
the water will not be checked There 
must be plenty ot water and every 
grain of rice must fairly dance en and 
down.

$45,000
.installed in a wool washery In 

district.
High grade phonographs are gaining 

In favor in Brazil. They retail at about

The false can never grow into ruth 
fcy growing In power.—Tagore.

Frock Fashions.
Women at home, in safety. 

Sleeping and waking, too. 
Tending the home and garden.

Just as you used to do;
Think of the sailors straining 

To keep your children free.
Out on the North Sea watching.

Out on the grey North Sea.

All ye in England dwelling.
Free from the war’s alarm.

Just as In peace time living.
Sheltered from want or harm; 

Think of the «alloue daily,
For tlie sake of you and me.

Out on the North Sea dying.
Out an the grey North Sea.

K In fleton-on-Thames. Constance M.
Savage.

T FT a woman e.n- yoursuffrrioc- Twant 
VV" t® write, and let me tell yon ot 

my simple method of home treatment 
•end you ten days’ free trial, post- * 
paid, and put you in touch with 
women in Canada who will . 
gladly tell what my method 
has done for them. AV^*

If you are troubled een..
with weak, tired ©l V tione. bladl 
I*! T' h V d* ^ X» der weakness.

^ constipation, ca- 
ü^!LbCarW tarrhal conditions,
lngdowa pain in the sides, regu-

/wy) larly or i rregularly. 
•AX* bloating, sense of falling or 

^ misplacement of Internal or-
gans, nervousness, desire to cry, 

w palpitation, hot fla-hes. dark rings 
under the eyes, or a low of interest 

la life, write to me td-day. Address: i 
Mrs. M. rneeers. «•■ a Wiedssr. get

There are many dresses of stockinet. 
And numbers of Forvery bewitching 

gowns are of lustrous charmeuse.
Beadp are quite frequently used for 

trimming—on crepe, satin and ellk 
dresses.

ÎI1:’
Delicious

You will find relief in Zam-Buk I 
Iteasi 
pain.*

Chenille embroidery is another fea
ture of some new spring gowns.

Coat dresses aro youthful, becoming 
and fashionable—as you'll see by the 
early spring exhibits.

Htgh-waistcd effects aro promised a 
vogue; so, too, is the barrel ckirt, the 
round neck and the combination gown 
of two kinds of silk.

burning, slinging 
ieding and brings 

ease. Pci^tivcrance, with Zaœ- 
Buk, means dure. Why not prove
this ? 4U Druootom and Stcrcm 

• èOo box.

w
Iron long fired becomes steel.—

Chinese Saying.
For instance, try a decoration at 

green peppers, cut in rings and 
ed until tender in allghtl* .shed

tI
Made in Canada.I

\

I

*

! [(■.

ANTIQUES
Have you any old articles of 

merit which you are deelroue of 
disposing of—such as Antique Fur
niture, Old 
Prints, Engravings, Old Arme, Ar
mour, Curios, etc.7 If so, you will 
find it of Interest to you to consult

Plate, Brassware,

us.

ROBERTIUN0R
62 KING ST. E., HAMILTON, ONT.

THE HOUSE FOR GIFTS.
Importers and Dealers In China, 
Glass, Fancy Goods and Antiques.

4,000 Ibe. fresh meat and bacon. 
X200 lbs. beans.
1,500 loaves of bread.

60 bags of potatoes.
1,400 lbs. of sugar.

400 lbs. of coffee.
100 lbs. of tea.
800 gals, of milk.
600 lbs. of butter.
600 lbs. of oatmeal.
Some of the staples provided 

for a battalion on route Camp 
Borden, OnL, te Halifax» N.8.
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